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Train of Thought Inspired By a Letter 

About “Frult-a-tives.”

;

A Gift Any Men or Boy Will Appreciate

We have over 250 varieties of Knives in many 
styles and finishes, from 25c up

considerable manufacture of carriages, 
harness, etc., and the trades that the 
prisoners learned thereby was of great 
use to them upon the expiration of their 
terms, but the labor unions objected to 
this employment and this question has 
often appeared before the legislature for 
legislation with the result that manu
facture in these lines has been greatly 
restricted."

The Commercial very properly con
tends that what It costs to keep each 
prisoner should be withdrawn from any 
wages paid him, but that his family 
should not be penalised for his offence.

CHRISTMAS AND WAR
The war has not proved that Chris- 

Vital Christianity,tianity lias failed, 
which has less to do with creeds than 
with human welfare, and which Ger- 

has repudiated, will come out of 
vindicated and strengthened.

many

T.MÎÂWTY & S0Mi,iYthe war
That for which Britain and her Allies 
are fighting is at the very base of true 
Christianity. The civilisation of Ger- 

v many is not Christian. If this Christ- 
: mas season finds us at war it is that real 
and lasting peace may come, and that 

forward to new

V.I I
MR D. McLEAN-

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28, 1914. j '
“For over two years I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, I.ack of 
Appetite and Headache. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too much 
for ‘Frult-a-tives,’ and recommend, this 
pleasant fruit medicine to all my 
friends.” DAN McLEAN. j

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ 1» daily, proving 
Its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and <>kin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit' • 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Appropriate, Practical Christmas Giftshumanity may go 
achievements, unfettered and unafraid.

But this war has developed conditions 
which are fatal to narrow views In re
ligious matters. Yonder in the trenches 
of the Allies are not merely members 
of the various sects of Christendom, but 
Mohammedans and representatives of 
other faiths. They, too, are fighting for

It saysi—
“There is no reason why the innocent 

families of the prisoners should be pun
ished or why the men by the sweat of 
their brow, should not be permitted to 
contribute to the support of those de
pendent upon them. If they know that 

. they are working for themselves, the 
the supremacy of principles which lie at Qf thelr labor wlu ^ much m.

/ the root of all religions that are not 
dominated by the Prussian spirit, and 
to them must go a portion of the credit 
when the victory Is won. We may still 
desire to see them adopt what we re
gard as a better faith, but we wlU be 

cautious about committing their 
souls to perdition if they cling to their 

Great world-forces are at work,

•t

—AT—

The Christmas 
Store Ï

YOU WILL FIND NEW SATISFACTION AND PLEASURE IN 
GIVING GIFTS OF PERMANENT AND 

EVERYDAY USEFULNESS

POCKET KNIVES 
Unmatchable Values

Qcreased and the men will in a measure 
regain their self-respect while they will 
be fitted upon the expiration of their 
terms to support themselves in some 
honest vocation, greatly decreasing the 
likelihood of their return to crime. The 
charges that the federal government, 
state or county is put to on their ac
count should first be met and then the 
remainder should go to the families of 
the convicts or If they havé no families, 
laid aside to be paid them on thdr lib
eration. There will probably be objee “Please, mamma, can I go over,and 
tions, espedally from labor organisa- pjay wjtb jiramje Brown?” 
tions, but it should not be forgotten that “Why, Willie, of course you can’t, 
the convicts should be given a chance YouVe got the mumps, and It’s very 
and that thdr families Should not be ca„I lt That-g why I want to ^ i
made to suffer physically as well as over- Jimmie likes to stay home from 
mentally because of thdr misfortunes.” school just as much as I do.”

The contention here made with re- w’ . r. T.
gard to criminals Is doubly forceful 7

. . ... „„„ “I wish you would tell him that I’vewhen applied to the case of minor delta gwom off jrinklng ,,
quents, such as drunkards, whose fam-1 ,<But you haven’t.”
illes suffer while the burden of the sup- j “I know it, but If he thinks I hare j
port of the delinquents falls upon the he’ll ask me to have a drink.”
public. There is need of an industrial Her Definition
farm for St. John dty and county, if „ ... .
- -=r «» -** »">'"«■ - >• '■ vM-nsr ;
gratifying to observe that the views of panti,er Is?”
members of the municipal coundl grow “Yes, ma’am,” lisped Dorothy. “A 
more favorable to such a solution of a panther ith a man that makth panth!” 
problem that has long been discussed Try It
without any dedsive action. Obviously, , ' .
whatever the prisoners earned wduld Uplift> etqU-j want to do ,
lessen the6 cost to the cotnmtmlty, and something for' the good of humanity, 
the establishment of such an industrial something I have never done in my life 
farm would fairly be regarded as a 
necessary capital expenditure for the 
benefit of the whole community.

90 Charlotte St.
You Will Find the Biggest and Best 
Assorted Stock of Dolls’ Toys in 

St. John
Dolls..,.lc* 3c., 8c* 10c* 15c* 25c* 35c, 

50c* 75c* 95c. to $12 each.
Toys, ,1c* 5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. to $10 
Games........5c* 10c* 15c* 22c. to 75c.
Picture Books, ,5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. 

to $1.50.
Alger Books for Boys
Boy Scouts’ ...............
Books for Girls.........
Box Stationery, 10c* 15c* 18c* 25c. to

$1.00.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY 
FOR $1.00 CARVERS

INOBRSOLL WATCHES 

SAFETY RAZOR 

GOOD POCKET KNIFE 

BOY’S SLED

I
more

* S
own.
drawing the nations doser, establishing 
higher ideals, and overcoming influences 
which do not make for righteousness. 
The spirit of Christmas is not departing 
from the earth. In due time It will re
assert its beneficent Influence in a wider 
sphere than ever before.

i
i

14c. and 22c.
! Our line is large and includes 

Stag, Ivory, Pearly Sterling and 

Silver-Plated Handles.
Prices $2.50 to $15.00

14c.LIGHTER VEIN. Pearl,, Bone Stag and Nickel 
'■ c ’Sandies 

Prices 26c. to $7.00

14c.TOOL BOX

WHEELBARROW
TREE DECORATIONS

White Tissue Paper.....................
Handkerchiefs in Boxes 

i Military Brush Sets, $1.35, $2.00 to $450 
i Brush and Comb Sets, 5bc* 90c* $1.10, 

$150 to $9.00 set. 
j Balance Cut Glass at Reduced Prices 

We have hundreds of articles suitable 
i for Christmas gifts. Get our prices be
fore you buy.

5c. dozenEVER-READY, FLASHLIGHT 

SILVER COLD MEAT FORK

SCISSORS
. t . -

■
vDOUBT IN GERMANY.

There are evidences that the people 
of Germany are beginning to ask them
selves how long this war Is to last, and 
what they are fighting for. The great 

of the working people, the Vor-

i
MANICURE SETSSILVER SUGAR SHELL

SILVER CREAM LADLE Pearl, Celluloid and Ebony 

Prices $1.50 to $5.00
Scissors in Cases.

Prices $2.00 to $4.50 
.............. 25c. to $3.50

organ
waerts, some time ago said i—

“We have been hearing for the last 
twelve months about everything that is 
not true, and we surely cannot be 
blamed if we express the desire to 
know, for once, what is true—namely, 
what is the aim that the German gov
ernment hopes to achieve by means of 
this war. Battle after battle to fought, 
the armies are led against each other 
in new theatres of war, and yet the 

'people are not told what has taken place 
and what must be achieved in order 
that the peace-bells may ring; this can
not go on for ever. The only Informa
tion vouchsafed us is that *the others’ 
must beg for peace, as we are the viet- 

Unfortunately, however, the others

SILVER JELLY SPOON
Scissors

Arnold’s Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.• Striven t SJZtWi ltd. Near Princes* Street -*

\ [COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading

■ Fuel Dialers ini St John.
v : .-■ ■■: 'J
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A Christmas Tree in Your Par
lor and a New Range in Your 
Kitchen Will Make a Happy 
Christmas for All

98
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Candid Friend—(Unfeelingly)" — Er— 

try paying your bills!

Crushed Hopes.
“Is there no hope,” asked the relatives 

of the rich miser as they gathered around 
his bed.

“None,” replied the kind-hearted phy-i 
sician, reluctantly. “Every sign, and I 
have watched Mm carefully, points to 
his complete recovery.”

*

I
A

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
------Also -------

All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

ors.
do not feel defeated, so that no result to “I came not to bring peace, but a 

sword." If you want to make your money go for a useful present and 
bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 
Use every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 
«tore, whether you get a range, a heater or kitchen utensils 
or any other article it will be of practical use. : : : :

arrived at.”
As time passes the conviction that the 

other powers “do not feel defeated” will 
become universal; and the people of Ger
many. will have more questions to ask, 
and will demand an answer. They may 
not learn until after the war to over 
how thoroughly they have been made 
the dupes of the militarists, and how 
misguided they i were in accepting the 
militarist philosophy, but the bitter cup 
is being made ready for their lips. The 
AIUcs do not ask or need to be told 
what they are fighting for. In the words 
of the Westminster Gazette:—

“The answer leaps to the lips, and it 
Is symbolised in words that are burnt 
into our memory, Belgium, Serbia, 
•Lusitania,’ ‘Ancona,’ reminders of the 
territory to be redeemed, the freedom 
to be won, the law to he vindicated, the 
peace, honor, and safety to be secured 
against an enemy who would quench us 
with his frightfulness and subdue us to 
his system.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Will you be entertaining a soldier at 

dinner tomorrow?
!

We will all be thinking of the lads in
Bthe trenches tomorrow.

Among those who will not enjoy a 
merry Christmas may be mentioned the 
German Kaiser.

:■ * «s

R. P. 4 W. F. STAR*, LtfAn (Immense 
ShowBng of 

Olamonds

SQ.R. H. IRWIN, 18-20® ♦
The phantom of conscription to still 

abroad in England. Whether lt must 
form and substance with the

49 Smythe St. - 159 Union It
1614

assume
Best Quality Free Burning 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 
in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 

Delivered Promptly.
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Si.

Pnone M. 1116

year is still a matter of doubt.new !» <e> "6> »
The Times extends to all sincere A Pretty Picture Suitably Framed 

The Gift of Merit
wishes for their enjoyment of the 
Christmas season, which will be all the 
more enjoyable if Its pleasures are 
shared with some of those who are in

To one not familiar with 
our rapidly growing stock, 
onr showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
howing very special value in 

the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
140.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

JUST IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS ! Hundreds displayed at prices to suit every purseneed.

<$> ❖ Q
There Is no change of importance in 

the war situation. Minor changes here
1

3 NEW STYLES OF J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St.or there along the far-extended battle 
fronts are reported, but interest still cen
tres upon the Balkan situation and it is 
still douded to uncertainty. WOMEN’S FOR

A NEEDED REFORM. Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass lasurance
---------SEE

LocKhart ® Ritchie

<$■ <$> -®1 <9
The following interesting extract is 

from the annual report of Attorney- 
General Gregory of the United States:

“Perhaps the most difficult problem 
Involved In enforcing the law has been 
how to punish or confine criminals 
without at the same time punishing their 
families. Undoubtedly many prisoners 
are better fed, clothed and cared for 
within the walls of these penal insti
tutions than they would be on the out
side. but in a very large number of 
cases the families of these prisoners are 
left destitute, and in a substantial num
ber of cases their condition is desper
ate. As a part of the plan of prison 
industries to be presented to Congress, 
I shall urge the payment monthly to 
the families of prisoners of a substantial 
portion of the amount earneda.by prison 
labor, and in cases of single men the 
retention of some portion of these earn
ings to be paid over to them on their 
being released from confinement. Not 
only would this plan help many inno
cent and destitute members of the fam
ilies of these convicts, but it would be a 
great incentive to industry on the part 
of the prisoners and encourage a feel
ing of self-respect and hope which con
finement should never be permitted to 
destroy.”

Attorney-General Gregory estimates 
that by employing the federal prisoners 
at Atlanta and Leavenworth in manu
facturing supplies for the use of the 
government a saving of half a million 
dollars a year could be effected.

Commenting on the report of the At- 
.tomey-Oeneral, the Bangor Cbmmer- 
cial says:—

“At the state prison at Thomaston, 
there waa for a great many years a very

Complacent assertions about the ef
ficacy of prayer invariably recall the in
cident on the Scostkh loch. The boat-| 
man had two passengers, one a puny 
fellow and the other a large and power
ful man. A squall camé up and the 
boat appeared to be in danger of being 
swamped. The man of large proportions 
frantically urged that they unite in 
prayer. The boatman eyed him con
temptuously and said:—“Let the wee 
man do the prayin’—you tak’ an oar."

-FINE- :

CHRISTMAS GREENING!.

DRESS SLIPPERS 114 Prince Wm. St.
FIB. and PINES

A Choice Line of Crawford’s English 
Biscuit.

New Nuts of All Kindi.SERBIMi KING 
SHISUf ILL?

IN KID and PATENT 
LEATHER

New Oder.
-----  at -----

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera flous»

Prices $4. and $4.50 Daintiesi
*■<

THESE MAKE AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Be Sure and See Them !
WOMEN FROM CHINA 

HERE AS STOWAWAYS
Good, o'd-fashion- 
ed Mmce Pies, 
Washington Pies, 
Apple Pica, Patties

Rome. Dec. 24—Serbian refugees from 
Albania who have arrived here say that 
King Peter is seriously ill at Tirana,
They add that the aged Serbian mon
arch would be unlikely to survive the j 
severe cold, of the ensuing winter, hence : 
his removal to a milder climate is in
dispensable.

King Peter, however, is determined to 
die among his own people, and not to 
abandon his army. He therefore re
fused to accept an invitation of his sis- j 

! ter-in-law to go to Italy.
Tlie scarcity of food is making itself 

severely felt among the Serbians re
fugees, and it has not yet been remed- ! 
ied. Supplies are being sent to Albania 
daily from Italy, but the Albanians, 
who are traditionally hospitable, are 
sharing their own provisions with the 
Serbians.

This fact is regarded here as signific
ant, and it is believed it may lead to a i 
general truce, which would frustrate the 1
Turcô-Austriatr efforts to foment hostili- I You Are Invited to Inspect 
ties against Italy among the Albanian VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
tribesmen, who. however, do not tight 
their enemies when the latter are their 
guests.

Italo-Albanians among the Italian 
troops now in Albania are extremely1 
friendly towards the inhabitants, who, A
in turn, are not hostile toward the Serb- rXSClllAljr Ofc •• .Ildvil

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds McRobbie PARENTSVancouver, B. C., Dec. 24—Confined 

in the cells at the police station here are 
three Chinese girls, Vwho, as far as is1 
known, are the first female stowaways 
to land in Canada. They were appre
hended by the immigration officers while 
attempting to make their way ashore 
from the S. S. Robert Dollar, which ship 
lias been in port for more than two 
weeks. The trio were brought before 
Magistrate Shaw in the police court, and 
after hearing their story, his worship re
manded them, pending a further investi
gation by the immigration department.

When they appeared before the court 
they were the object of much scrutiny 
by those watching the court proceedings. 
All are young and pretty. They gave 
their names as Mrs. Yoot Sing,
Sing Yee and Mrs. Yoot Soo. The eld
est explained that she had lived at 
Steveston some months ago, but had 
gone back to China. She liked Canada 
and had decided to get back. So, with 
her two younger companions, she had 
decided to go aboard the steamship Rob
ert Dollar and hide, hoping that they 
would be able to reach Canada without 
being detected.

I Fruit Cakus._ I

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST. If you only knew how 
ltni'ch change there is for 
the better in boys and 
girls when properly fitted 
with glasses, you would 
bring your girls and boys 
to me—have me examine 
their eyes and fit them 
with glasses, if glasses are 
needed.

FOLEY’S STOVE Fancy frosted Cake 
White Cake, Seed 
Cafco, Colonial 
Cakes, atLININGS

Robinson's Four StoresTHAT LAST
Thii to What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stovee with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Mn.jn 1601 or Main 1817-11 
“Bos’ t let the fire burn thra to the even"

417 Main St.173 Union St.
100 Main St.—48 Celebration St.

M rs.

Laban C. SharpeDWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
Being Constructed By Us on 

caster Avenue.

Optomcterist end Optician
LanNow 53l/z Dock Street St, John, N. B.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEians.<- I

f $5.75 A TON IN BIN
Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240 ‘ Paradise row. ’Phone M.

. 1227.

£

v

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
24

m E$t. 1879
A $imple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carry ing the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, ■«' *———
mikes breathing easy ; HT A

thes the sore throat .icKjlifjlvjÉSSfiEl 
and stops the cough, U .ffllOv ” I
assuring restful nights. . iWttV*.
It U invaleatile to mothers 1
with yonng children. V Æ ,1^

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet
BOLD BY DSUeOISTS

VAPO- CRESOLENE CO.
Lssmisg Mile. Bldg*,Moatr’l
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
™, w

ffPrac
SJNing

IITCfix
:

Leader in Skating Bnols
MADE IN CANADA

and sold to the best Sporting 
Goods houses in the United 
States.

A pair makes an excellent 
Christmas Gift.

Prices from $2.86 to $4.50
Black or Tan—Men’s, Women’s 

Boys’ and Girls’,
N. B.—Store open every even

ing until Christmas.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.
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